
 

Wouldn’t it be great to understand yourself  better as well as the key characteristic, motivators, 
behaviours, and communication styles of your colleagues? 

At The Engine we offer team experiences for businesses of any size. 

Apply our bespoke and tailored team development programme with the use of our escape rooms. It 
is an unforgettable training day with invaluable outcomes. 

Benefits include: 

• enhanced team cohesion. 
• develop effective communication. 
• build strength and performance. 
• gain greater understanding of individuals and your team. 

Sessions can be tailored to key issues identified by your organisation or simply informal and go with 
the flow as findings emerge. Areas for thought could include, but are not exhaustive: 

• managing staff conflict,  
• cross selling to different people, 
• improved department / business performance,  
• understanding why one another do what they do. 

‘Team radar’ is an online tool that finds out what type of person you are, what motivates you, your 
likes and dislikes, then visually maps where you are on the radar diagram. 

What a session could look like: 

0900 Arrive 
0915  Session on the ‘team radar’ learning about each other and how as a team people fit and engage in 

working together for success. Facilitated by Director of The Engine. 
1045 Comfort break 
1100  Game in Escape Room (s) 
1200 Follow up experience, feedback across the team, learning and what take forward. 
1300 Close  
 
As an extension we can include lunch and alter the schedule slightly to enable a dual experience. This option 
entails starting the day with a fun game in the escape room, followed by a facilitated team radar session to 



learn about individuals within the team. A second game in the opposing escape room enables the team to 
apply their learning. 
 
Both the half and full day close according to your business requirements. Participants are welcome to remain 
on site for any further team meeting / actions maximising the opportunity of being together. 
 
 
Pricing: 

 
Half day 0900 to 1300hrs for radar session and one game in the escape room(s): 

 
£80 per participant (min. of 6 participants max 12) £480 minimum investment in developing your team. 
 
Repeat business £70 per person (minimum payment of 6 participants £420) 

 
 
Full day utilising the team radar with a game before and a game after with facilitated feedback and learning: 
 
£100 per participant (minimum of 6, maximum of 12) 
 
Repeat business £90 per person  
 
Lunch is an additional cost according to requirements and can be arranged by The Engine. 
 
Each participant has access to a private license to access the team radar online with friends and family for a 
year.  
 
Your business will have your team mapped on the radar chart to take back to the organisation. If you wish to 
purchase additional profile cards these will be £20 per set. 
 
Additional opportunities: 
 
A corporate license to utilise the team radar across the company for recruitment purposes is available at 
£500pa. 
 
We are not VAT registered. 
 
Don’t just take our word for it: 
 
‘The Hobbs House Bakery Leadership team had a great time at The Engine, Dursley. We found the 
radar session really informative and insightful; it has helped us understand ourselves better as well 
as the key characteristics, behaviours and communication styles of our colleagues.  
 
The Escape Room provides you the perfect environment to see in action how different personalities 
communicate and back up the profiling. It has opened lots of positive discussions back in the office.’ 
George Herbert, Managing Director, Hobbs House Bakery 
 
Get in touch to discuss your requirements: 
 
Charlie Marwood, Top Cog at The Engine 
charlie@theengine.org.uk 
01453 519545 

mailto:charlie@theengine.org.uk

